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TRY THIS ON YOUR PIANO 
L 'ost~My-Bqby Blues 
Fox Trot 
blues,-. ____ _ 
Words an_d Music by 
'. RAY HIBBELER · 
Co - writer of 
"Oklahoma Indian Jazz" 
Wondhngnowwhat 
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Tell Me You'll Forgive Me 
Waltz Ballad 
Moderately With much e.,r:pression 
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By RAY HIBBELER 
and WALTER M. ANDERSON 
-· " -· -
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short while-Sad-ness then cruel-ly 
re - hearse love'ssweetplaydear,we 
took its 
knew -so 
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Come, sweet-heart, it's 
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Please let me call you pal of 
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Let's be sweet-hearts . once more. As in 
ing, 
too, . Tell for - give 
!ASK YOUR DEALER FOR A PLAYER-ROLL OR PHONOGRAPi""ucoRD OF THIS s .ONG I 
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ONE OF THE MOST BEAUTIFUL SONGS 
EVER WRITTEN -·-
There's A Sad Little Girl 
For Every Happy Little Boy 
CHORUS. Slow and wi"th expression 
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